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WEED CONTROL 
CONTROL OF BAMBOOS 
Bamboos can be controlled by spraying wi th a solution containing 2,2-DPA. 
This is a non-poisonous powder which is sold under various trade names by agricultural 
chemical f i rms. 
A suitable mixture is made by dissolving 2 oz. of 2,2-DPA in one gallon of water 
and this is suff ic ient to treat 30 square yards. The addition of a teaspoon of wett ing 
agent, such as a household detergent, helps the chemical stick to the leaf. 
2,2-DPA is absorbed by the leaf and translocated into the root area. It is a slow 
acting herbicide and l i t t le effect is seen for a number of weeks. 
Best results are obtained if the old canes are cut off at ground level and the new 
growth sprayed when it is 3 to 4 feet tal l . 
A t this rate of application most garden plants would be damaged and care should 
be taken to prevent the spray dr i f t ing onto such areas. 
Spray equipment used should be thoroughly washed with warm soapy water soon 
after use to prevent contamination. 
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not a trace of 
woolly aphid.. . 
thanks to 
KILVAL 
T i A C I MARK I R A N I 
Orchardists throughout Australia have reported outstanding control of woolly 
aphid with KILVAL since its introduction. 
KILVAL has been used extensively in every apple growing district in the Common-
wealth, enabling growers to prevent damage not only to laterals and buds, but 
also the roots. 
Growers using KILVAL safeguard their export markets, by preventing contamina-
tion of their fruit. No wonder that orchardists everywhere can honestly say:— 
"Not a trace of woolly aphid, thanks to KILVAL". 
KILVAL gives complete control of woolly aphid with only one spraying. You simply 
wait until the trees have full foliage cover, then spray once only with KILVAL 
It leaves no deposit on your fruit, and it does not harm natural predators. 
CONTROL OF MITES 
KILVAL also controls Red Spider Mites where they are not resistant to organo-
phosphate insecticides. 
Protect your apples against woolly aphid and mites — spray once only with 
KILVAL systemic insecticide. 
KILVAL 
M A O I MANK M A N * 
the one-spray treatment 
for woolly aphid 
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